SPRING NEWSLETTER 2019

Dear Parents, Carers and Staff,
The Spring Term always seems to fly by and yet Christmas seems a very distant memory. We had our largest
group of skiers head off to Italy this year and they had a fabulous time A huge thank you to everyone who made
this happen, not least the staff for whom a twenty plus hour coach journey is not an enviable experience. It is a
real testament to the benefit that they see for the children that they keep going each year.
The Spring Term is a busy one for performances with our own in house Ridgeway’s Got Talent feeding into the
much larger Farnham’s Got Talent as well as the Rock Challenge and Farnham Festival events. Our children gain
so much from these opportunities, watching the excitement build and their unrivalled joy in performing, as well
as watching their faces when the applause starts never fails to gladden the heart.
Over the past year a group of staff, parents and governors have worked together to review our work with families
and put together a submission for the Parent Partnership Award. I am delighted to report that the Ridgeway has
been given this accolade, and it has had a really positive impact on new ideas introduced such as the Stay and
Play / Learn events for parents as well as the new Café Chat sessions.
We have also been making much more use of our updated website with regular news items being posted, sharing
events and hopefully helping everyone to have a greater understanding of what happens in school. The two videos
that were posted from the Ridgeway’s Got Talent event are fabulous examples of this and I hope you have enjoyed
them.
We continue to roll out the new assessment software and I hope you will be able to attend Parents Evening when
you will have the opportunity to see your child’s learning. To improve access to this, we will be offering two
Parents Evening options from next term enabling each parent to book a half hour slot to really have time to look
at their child’s progress and discuss next steps.
Please can I firstly say a huge thank you to all those who do attend Parents Evenings, this is greatly appreciated
and secondly ask those parents who do not come to please make every effort to attend. Staff work extremely hard
to personalise and enable each child to learn and gain the most that they can from their time in school. I firmly
believe that participation in Parents Evenings is about respecting and valuing this work and likewise the
partnership that we wish to form to support each child’s progress.
Hopefully we will see you for the Easter Service on Friday 5th April, but if not, we would just like to wish you all
a very happy Easter Holiday and look forward to welcoming you back for the Summer Term.
Thank you,

Darryl Morgan

Jayne Moore

(Headteacher)

(Deputy Headteacher)

College Newsletter

We are fast approaching the end of yet another busy term. All the students have been working really hard
both in the classroom and out in the community.
A couple of our students have had the opportunity to take part in supported work experience placements, it
has been a great opportunity for students to develop and generalise a range of life skills. The students have
really enjoyed the opportunity.

Samantha has been going to The Clockhouse in Milford on Thursday mornings, she has been working in the
kitchen cleaning and putting away the cutlery, crockery and dishes.

Nathan also went to The Clockhouse where he worked in the kitchen loading and unloading the dishwasher,
drying glasses and crockery, restocking condiments and helping to prepare the vegetables ready for lunch.

The college class have had a lot of fun activities to take part in this term. They took part in World Book Day and
a lot of students dressed up as characters from Harry Potter. Everyone had a favourite book and enjoyed
sharing it with their friends.

A dental nurse came into school and students were learning about foods that are good for their teeth.
Students also practiced brushing a ‘model’ set of teeth, making sure they cleaned everywhere!

Some of the students have been working with David at Tandridge to improve their working together skills and
music skills. They are performing at Farnham’s Got Talent at Weydon School at the end of the term.

Happy Easter to all from College.

A2 Spring newsletter.
We have been working very hard this term on long and short and number recognition.

We have also spent some lovely sensory time in the MILE room. Enjoying the lights,
music and stories.
Have a lovely Easter break. From the A2 team.

C2 Newsletter
In C2 we have been reading the story about “King Arthur”, We enjoyed dressing up as Merlin
the wizard, King Arthur and Saxon warriors.

In Horticulture we have planted potatoes, smelt herbs and planted spring flowers.

We enjoyed making pancakes in Cooking. We could choose what to put on them, lemon, sugar or
jam.

We celebrated Red nose day by painting our noses red!! And we had wacky hair day!!!!!

We have made dragons in C2. We used egg boxes, lots of paint and tissue paper.

We hope you have a lovely
Easter.

C1 Spring Newsletter

C1 have been exploring our topic of ‘Myths,
Legends and Fairy tales’ this term. We have
enjoyed learning about wizards and fairy
godmothers, trying on hats and capes, using

wands and creating some magic.
We

enjoyed a sensory
story of The Three Little Pigs, especially feeling the wind
as the wolf blew the houses down.

We have been exploring our environment and finding new
toys and experiences we enjoy.

During our story Noah’s Ark we explored different animals
and had fun finding out about
different types of weather.

Happy Easter
From C1

S3 Spring Term Newsletter 2019

It has been a very busy and exciting term in S3 as our key theme has been
‘Myths Legends and fairy Tales’. We have explored a variety of different
stories including: King Arthur, Princess and the Pea, The Stone Age Boy and
Pandora’s Box.

This term, students in S3 have been strengthening and developing their
skills to work towards their ASDAN personal progress qualification in our
food technology sessions. They have continued to use their planning skills
to prepare and make a variety of drinks and snacks, with increasing levels of
independence.

This Spring term has been very busy and exciting in S2. We have continued to build
upon our friendships across secondary, using our working together skills to encourage
and help each other. Our theme has been ’’Myths and Legends’’. Exploring ‘George’s
Marvellous Medicine’ has been great fun! Below are three of our favourite activities
from this term.
Science– This half term we have become amazing scientists using our predicting skills to
carrying out a variety of scientific experiments. George’s Marvellous Medicines
exploding bags were great fun and made everybody jump when they exploded with a
bang!

Art – We have loved being artists and using our planning skills to create a fantastic
George’s Marvellous Medicine display, which included us making our own marvellous
medicine. We used our imagining skills to create dragons, which were on display on
parents evening.

Performances– It has been a busy term for performances! With Rock Challenge and
Ridgeway’s Got Talent taking place this term. We all had great fun getting dressed up
and using our working together skills with S1 to perform our version of The Time Warp
at ‘Ridgeway’s Got Talent’…we even came in second place!!!

S1 Spring Newsletter 2019

We have had a busy and enjoyable Spring term in S1 and we can’t believe that it is nearly over. In
humanities we have been learning about myths and legends and particularly dragons. We have
created a range of dragons including a huge 3D one which was a lot of fun. In science we have carried
out lots of exciting experiments based on our work around George’s Marvellous Medicine. These
have included Lovely Lava Lamps, Worryingly Wiggly Worms, Bag-Go-Boom and Foaming Fizzy
Potion. We all had great fun predicting what would happen next and there were lots of shrieks of
surprise.

In literature we have visited the world of Harry Potter every week. We have made magic wands and
tried some spells including having a go at saying ‘Wingardium Leviosa’ when trying to make our
feathers fly. Most of us have enjoyed wearing our very own sorting hat and it was exciting to hear
which house we were in, Gryffindor being a favourite.

Some of us have been swimming at the pool in Aldershot this term and it is wonderful to see the
progress made by our students in the water. Other students have teamed up with our friends from
secondary and took part with other local schools in a boccia tournament including the county final.

World Book day was a great success and it was super to see our students all dressed up as his or her
favourite book character. We had a couple of Dorothy’s, Mr Tumble, Gangsta Granny, Curious
George, The Wizard of Oz and a soldier from Toy Story.

It has been a term for performances as we also took part in Ridgeway’s Got Talent. We teamed up
with S2 to perform ‘Let’s Do The Time Warp Again’ – we enjoyed our amazing costumes. Crazy Hair
Day followed with a lovely range of wigs and styles.

We have also been represented at the Farnham Festival at The Maltings by two of our students who
belong to the Singing Signing Choir and we were very proud of how they represented the school
along with other members of the choir.
Some of our students have been taking part in a Stop Gap Dance workshop and they certainly use up
lots of energy and have been very creative in their dance.
Thank you for your continued support with regard to reading and homework.

We would like to wish you all a very

Happy Easter.
Martina & S1 Team.

POCKET MONEY

Pocket money for junior and senior school is £2.50 per week. This money goes towards extra materials for curriculum activities, petrol for our mini-bus and the students’ break-time snacks.
For those who prefer to pay by the half term or term details are given below.
Please make cheques payable to The Ridgeway School.
First half term:

Second half term

Full term:

23 May 2019 – 24 May 2019
5 weeks @ £2.50 per week

£12.50

4 June 2019 – 19 July 2019
7 weeks @ £2.50 per week

£17.50

23 May 2019 – 19 July 2019
12 weeks @ £2.50 per week

£30.00

SCHOOL UNIFORM
The new school uniform will be compulsory from September 2019 and is now available to
order from Stitch Design online website www.stitchdesign.co.uk. You will need The
Ridgeway School postcode which is GU9 8HB to enable you to register as a parent.
Should you have any queries, please do contact Stitch Design directly
Uniform Requirements
The Ridgeway School uniform is for all pupils in the school from Reception up to Year 11. FE (Further
Education) students are not required to wear uniform. The uniform is optional for nursery pupils.
Reception to Year 6 – PRIMARY Uniform

Year 7 to Year 11 – SECONDARY Uniform

Uniform:
 Black skirt/skort
 Black Trousers
 Pale blue polo shirt with school logo.
 Royal blue sweatshirt or cardigan with school
logo
 Blue & white checked dress in the summer term

Uniform:
 Black skirt/skort
 Black Trousers
 Grey polo shirt with school logo.
 Black sweatshirt or cardigan with school logo

PE Kit:
 White T-Shirt (with or without school logo)
 Black Sports shorts
Optional bags:
 Blue swimming bag with logo
 Blue backpack with logo
Other optional items:
 Blue knitted hat with logo
 Blue coat (no logo)
 Summer cap/legionnaires hat

PE Kit:
 White T-Shirt (with or without school logo)
 Black Sports shorts
Optional bags:
 Black PE/swimming bag with logo
 Black backpack with logo
Other optional items:
 Black knitted hat with logo
 Black coat (no logo)
 Summer cap/legionnaires hat

Register and place your order at www.stitchdesign.co.uk
You will need your school’s postcode – GU9 8HB

Order Before: 07/04/2019
Then

< Summer >
< Term >

Order Before: 09/05/2019
Then
Collect from: 06/06/2019

Collect from: 02/05/2019

Order Before: 18/06/2019
Then
Collect from: 18/07/2019

If you require orders outside these scheduled dates you should choose the FastTrack Delivery option
A £5 surcharge will apply
If you are unable to order online please collect an order form from your school
If you have any other problems, then please contact Stitch Design directly
www.stitchdesign.co.uk
online@stitchdesign.co.uk

SCHOOL LUNCHES

The school has now changed its caterer and all our food is being provided by Innovate and the cost
per meal is £2.30 per day for all pupils.
All parents who are already registered with Innovate do not need to re-register for September 2018.
All pupils in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are still entitled to Universal Free School Meals, however
parents/carers will still need to register with Innovate online and order their child's choice of meal a week in advance.
Any pupils on Free School Meals will also need to register with Innovate online and order their child's meals a week in
advance, however no payment will be required.
Parents will be able to view menu and order meals for January term from now and Innovate will send reminders via text to
all parents who have registered with them before term starts.

FREE SCHOOL MEALS
Children whose parents are in receipt of the following ‘support’ payments will be eligible to receive free school
meals:










Universal Credit with an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400
Income Support (IS)
Income Based Jobseekers Allowance (IBJSA)
Support under part V1 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
The Guarantee Element of State Pension Credit
Child Tax Credit provided that their annual income is less than £16,190 (as assessed by Her
Majesties Revenue and Customs) and they are not in receipt of Working Tax Credit.
Income Related Employment Support Allowance
Children who receive any of the qualifying benefits listed above in their own right are also
eligible to receive free school meals.
Working Tax Credit run-on (paid for the four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax
Credit

If your child currently receives free school meals a letter will be sent out at the start of each academic year with a
form to be completed. It is important that this is returned promptly to ensure that the free entitlement continues
for your child.
However, if you are not receiving free school meals at present but qualify for them, please return the slip below
so that a form can be sent home for completion. Free school lunch entitlement can only start once the completed
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------Child’s name: …………………………………………..……….

Class: ……………………………

Please send me an application form for free school meals
Signed: …………………………………………………

Date: …………………………

Please find below the Innovate leaflet and details on how to register, order and pay for meals online directly with Innovate
for any parents/carers who may wish their child to start school meals in September 2018. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Innovate direct by email primary@innovatefood.co.uk or ring 0845 494 0005 for assist

Date for Your Diary – Picnic in the Park – Sunday 30 June

The Friends have been invited to run the Charity Tea Tent for the Picnic in
the Park event, taking place in Gostrey Meadow, Farnham on Sunday 30
June.

This event is due to run from 12noon – 6pm, plus time either side to set up
and clear away. If you are available to help on the day (a rota will be
arranged), or make a cake then please contact Helen Benson directly, as she
will be organizing this event on behalf of the school and would be delighted
to hear from you. Helen’s contact details are:
h.benson_elstead@btinternet.com / telephone number: 01252 703182 or
07508 595554.

More details of this event will follow nearer the time.

 Items may be put in any type of bag.
 The more we weigh, the more we
are paid!


TM

Please fill the bag with your unwanted clothes, bedlinen, curtains,
belts and handbags. Shoes in a
separate bag please!

‘Phil’ the Bag

Our ‘Phil’ the Bag Recycle
Morning is
Thursday 25 April at 10am

We had a lovely day at Bocketts Farm and we all had a wonderful time. We saw lots of animals and
handled some of them in the Small Animal enclosure. Shelly the goat was very friendly and very
happy to be stroked by us.

We had a great bumpy tractor drive around the farm and to see the deer, cows, sheep, pigs and
llamas.

They had a pig race and we all chose one each to cheer on to the winning line. There were six pigs
and six colours and the pig with the purple colour called Piggy Stardust was the winner and was the
one Alfie chose.

We drove the scooter and tractors around the racing track and spent some time in soft play before
we had to leave and come back to school.

White Class has hosted the Baby Duckling this year and it has been such fun waiting for the eggs to
hatch and watching the babies grow over the days. They grow very quickly and are very noisy! We
have had the opportunity to hold them and watch them swim. We have made pictures of the ducks
for our wall board

Blue Class trip to Bockett’s Farm
On a mild and spring like day, we heard our teacher say,
“We’re going to the farm!” Hip hip hooray!
So we bundled on the bus, without too much fuss,
And we drove to Bockett’s farm, our teachers and us!
We saw cows and goats and horses too, and baby lambs all covered in goo,
The pigs, they raced, and how they flew, the purple pig won, if only we knew!
Then after we’d played it was time to head back, after fun on the tractor around the track,
We were all pretty tired and needed a snack, so we drove back to school with time to unpack!

Yellow Class Newsletter

Yellow class have been working really hard using their remembering and improving skills
to help them in Maths. We have been identifying shapes, recognising our numbers,
sequencing patterns and working on more and less.

This term we have been using our keep trying in the swimming pool. We all love our time
in the pool and have been working on kicking our legs.

We have enjoyed getting involved in some special days this term. We have taken part in
World Book Day and came dressed as a character from a book or even as the book
itself. We also did a sponsored walk round school in search of red noses to raise money
for Comic relief.

Have a lovely Easter break from everyone in Yellow class.

Orange Class enjoyed dressing up for “World Book Day” and performing in “Ridgeway’s
Got Talent”.

We went to Forest Lodge Garden Centre and
received a cheque on behalf of the Ridgeway
School. We were very proud.
We then went to the café and each of us
practised our maths skills and bought a drink. We
were very well behaved and cleaned up our drink
cartons after.

This term, Green Class have enjoyed reading
and acting out the story ‘Zog’ in English
Literature. We used our imagining skills to
make dragon eggs, as well as, a castle like the
one from the story! We are really proud of our
work and enjoyed sharing our castle creations
with each other!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
SUMMER TERM 2019

Tuesday 23 April

Start of term for pupils/students and nursery

Monday 6 May

May Bank Holiday

Monday 20 May

Curriculum Focus Week – Creative Arts & PE

Friday 24 May

Break up for half term at 2.15pm

Monday 3 June

Closure for Staff Training

Tuesday 4 June

Return after half term

Monday 10 June

Independence Day

Wednesday 10 July

Parents Evening 4.00pm – 6.30pm

Thursday 11 July

Parents Evening 4.00pm – 6.30pm

Thursday 18 July

Awards Day

Friday 19 July

Leavers Assembly

Friday 19 July

Last Day of term – 2.15pm

SCHOOL CALENDAR 2018/19

Summer Term
Term starts
Half-term holiday starts
Half-term holiday finishes
Term ends – finish time 2.15 pm

Tuesday 23 April
Monday 27 May
Friday 31 May
Friday 19 July

IMPORTANT: Please note below the following dates when the children are not in school:

++IN SERVICE TRAINING DAYS
Monday 3 June 2019
MAY BANK HOLIDAY
Monday 6 May 2019
SCHOOL DAY
Main school and
FE Unit:

Monday – Thursday 8.50 am – 3.15 pm and Fri 8.50 am – 2.15 pm
Monday – Thursday 9.00 am – 3.15 pm and Fri 8.50 am – 2.15 pm

Nursery:

Morning session: Monday – Friday - 8.50 am – 11.50 am
Afternoon session: Monday – Thursday - 12.50 pm - 3.15 pm

